Cardinal Hop

Catholic University

Monday, October twenty-seventh

1919

Miss ..........................................................

WITH

Mr. ..........................................................
1. One Step
   Oh! How She Can Sing

2. Fox Trot
   Scotty
   Head over Heels

3. Fox Trot
   Nelly\n   The First Rose of Summer

4. Extra One Step
   Ed Rice
   Alcoholic Blues

5. Waltz
   Dick McNulty
   When You Look Into the Heart of a Rose

6. One Step
   Jean Clark
   Some Party

7. Fox Trot
   M. Baxters.
   Tulip Time

8. Extra Fox Trot
   Fred Mangan
   City of Dreams

9. Fox Trot
   Jerry Mullan
   The Vamp

10. One Step
    I've Got My Captain Working For Me Now

INTERMISSION
11. One Step
   A Good Man Is Hard to Find
12. Fox Trot
   Nick Hale
   Land of Jazz
13. Extra Waltz
   Oly Byrne
   Oh! What a Pal was Mary
14. Fox Trot
   Mandy
15. Waltz
   Muge
   Alabama Lullaby
16. One Step
   Charlie Lilly
   Wait 'Till You Get Them Up in the Air
17. Fox Trot
   Rudolph
   Tell Me
18. Extra Fox Trot
   Cousins
   Teacher Teacher
19. Fox Trot
   Mack Jackson
   When the Preacher Made Them Mind
20. One Step
   Through the Town
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